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Plow Hitting Barricade

First Mleeting
i:Shore School
iHeld Monday

fii, Jack Wood Opens Course
:With Informal Talk

On Program

55 PERSONS ATTEND
A' two weeks basic course in sail-

ing began last night at 6: 00 P.Ml. in
Room 1-190 when the Nautical Associa-
tion held the firs-t session of its spring

ashor e school. Jack Wood, Sailing
- 11Aastler and director of this course,

point~ed out to the fifty-five persons
pesent that fundamoentals would be

stressed during this period.
"Our association represents the first

collegiate yacht racing association en-
tirely sponsored by a college," said
Wood. "We're being watched by the

whole country," he continued, "and
this school is one of the highlights
of our progr am." Following Tech-
nology's lead, several other colleges
have nowv instituted similar activities,
according_ to the Sailing M~aster.

Shore school enjoys the status of
being a lregular course, held four

-times each year. Open to students and
staff maembers this institution though
entirely optional, has been * ery well
attended. Instruction is scheduled to
c oincide with the beginning of each of

* te four academic terms.
Yesterday's session was concerned

Ni vitih instruction in knot-tieing. The
.,school will spend three days on this

I topic and splices and one day each
; .1) cordage, belaying, and coiling;

gl >]ound tackle; blocks and tackles;

W ~~(Continued on Page 3)
Shore School

lCombined Dance
To Be March 24

Willard Mott To Give Solo
During Intermission

In Wa~ker

',Lee Forest's orchestra will play for
the spring dance to be held jointlyt

*by1) the dorm men and the 5:15 club
inl the M~ain Hall of Walker Memorial,
Al-arch 24.

The price of the tickets has beenI
iestablished at $1.50 per couple. Theyt
-.are on sale at the dormitory office ori
i'the 5: 15 club room in Walkert

Alenorial.

Entertainment will be offered dur. 

^,in", the intermission. Willard S. Mott,
'41, wvill give a vocal solo and will be
accompanied by Marshall P. Bearce,

','40.

_

I

Friends Raise Bail;
Trio Released

By 3 A.M.

Fernandez And Heacock Have
Their Cases Placed

On File

The three Technology students ar-
rested late last Sunday evening as a
result of the first clash of the year
between the dormitories and the Cam-
bridge police were arraigned yester-
day morning before the Third District
Court of East Cambridge. One of them,
Robert E. Navin, '42, is at present in
the Infirmary, recovering from blows
on the head and nose which required
four stitches.

At the trial, they were all arraigned
on charges of disturbing the peace.
Ill addition, Navin was charged with
assaulting an officer. He received a
fine of $10, while the cases of Fer-
nandez and Heacock were placed on
file.

Arrested at Midnight

Arlested about midnight, the three,
Navin, Raymond C. Fenandez, 41, and
Roy C. Heacock, '39, were held on
bail; Navin on $100 and Heacock and
Felrnandez on $50 apiece. Within two
hours arter their arrest, dver $260 had
been raised in the dormitories. By
2 A.M. the three had been released,
awaiting trial on the following
morning.

Three officers of the Cambridge
Police Department testified against
the students in the trial. They stated
that they had been called out about
11:30 and had arrived at the dormi-
tories a few minutes later. Snowballs
greeted their arrival, they declared,
and when they asked the boys to
stop, they were rewarded with an ad-

(Continued on Page 3)
Arrested Boys

Lasell Glee Club
Sings In Walker

Joint Concert And Dance
Held By Musical Clubs

With Lasell Girls

Lasell Junior College's Glee Club "The
Orphean Club", was the guest of the
Combined Musical Clubs at a joint
choral concert and dance held Friday
evening in Walker Memorlal.

Besides the songs presented by the
individual organizations, the combined
glee clubs, aggregating 280 voices,
joined in presenting two of the sacred
chorales of Handel, and one of
Brahms.

Dance Follows Concert

Following the concert, the members
of the clubs and their guests danced
until 1:00 A.M. in the Main Hall of
Walker to the strains of Jim Car-
mody's orchestra.

The evening saw the introduction of
the Tech Trumpet Trio composed of
William R. Stern, '40; Charles H.
Lawrence, '42; and Williamn Devine,
'42.

Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
.iam Greene, Professor and Mrs. Erwin
kchell, Professor and Mrs. William
Hall, Dr. and Mrs. Guy M. Winslow,
Ir. and Ilrs. George S. Dunham, Mr.
nd Mrs. Henry J. Warren, and Pro-
'essor and Mrs. Kenneth C. Reynolds.
The conductor of the Lasell group

vas Mr. George S. Dunham, and of
he Technology group, Mr. Henry J.
Warren.
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Th| riee Technology students were ar-
&rested find several others injured Sun-

It (lay Iigllt as a result of a "snow war"
I with Cambridge police.

The arrests and injuries occurred
immediately after a plow cleared
Ames Street of a snow barricade built

!by tdorinitory men. Police, who had
A: b eell llisig their patrol wagon as a

a-0shieldl against snowballs, rushed Into
Is!the dormitory grounds and seized two
Y.students-Roy C. Heacock, '39, and

n Robert E:. N~avin, '42.

n ~~~Several Injured

ill this melee several other students

1 were slugged, many of them receiving
lpainful injuries. An eyewitness,
pwatching the fracas from a window in

e Goodale, stated that he saw a student
e being slugged while being held by two
3 officers.
e The third student arrested, Raymond

C. F~ernandez, '41, was seized when an
e officer noticed him holding a snowball.
IlHe dropped the snowball at the officer's

t request, but wvas promptly arrested.
. ~~Motorist Calls Police

-Police first arrived on the scene
Y after a motorist reported that a win-

dowv in his automobile had been broken
by snowballs.

t The first indications of an impending
s riot appeared when motorists ap-

proached the newly built snow wall
1(Continued on Page 4
r ~~~~Riot

LDebaters Defeat
; William And Miary

Tech Debating Team To Face'
Wesleya InL Room 6 120

Next Friday

,Continuing an active season, the
.Tech debating team triumphed over
lWilliam and Mary by a unanimous
decision last Friday evening. Richard

,J. Eberle, '40, and Arthur L. Lowell,
.'41, defended the affirmtive of the
topic "Resolved: that a system of so-
cialized medicine should be adopted,
making available to all complete medi-
cal care at public expense." Anthony
Champa and Bernard Ransome of Wil-
liam and Mary College upheld the
negative.

The debate was held according to
the orthodox style. Russel T. Werby,
'40, acted as chairman of the debate
and as host to the visiting team. The
contest took place at the Institute in
room 2-390.

To Debate Wesleyan

On Fr-iday, Ma.^ch 17, the Institute
team, r epresented by Martin L. Ernst,
'41, and Samuel I. 0mnansky, '40, will
defend the negative of the socialized
medicine question against a Wesleyan
team in the Eastman lecture hall.
The Oregon style is to be used. This
is a scheduled contest of the EB.I.D.L.

Harold L. Jaffe '41, and Franklin
P. Seeley, '42, will debate for Tech
on Tuesday March 21 in the first of a
series of radio debates over station
WA^AB and the, Colonial Network. The
Instituate will take the negative of
the topic "Resolved: that the United
States should establish an alliance
witl Great Britain", while the Uni-
versity of Maine will defend the
affirmative.
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With the smoke of battle safely
cleared away dormitory residents yes-

* terday recalled many amusing side-
lights of their first encounter of the
y year faith the Cambridge police.

., One of the first victims of the stu-
< dents' snow barricade was an auto-

mobile driven by a Boston University
student, With him in the ear was e

Y S oung woman. When the car was
i halted by the wall of snow, the couple

were greeted with a torrential hail
,. of snowballs.

.^ Pair Retaliate
the pair were not without retalia-

., tion, however. Stepping from the car,
Q the young student shouted to the at-
. tackers, 'Just a bunch of cowards ..-

Why don't you build a good wall?"
This rebuff only brought on a heavier
fusillade, forcing the driver back into
the safety of his automobile. Further
J Jeers and snow balls, however, -brought
the student outside again.

_ ..~ '· Bei, F.
fX 9 1 13

*s,~c -- a. H

Z,_y,;
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Students Ask Mitigation
Of Disciplinary Actions
A petition asking the Institute

disciplinary authorities not to re-
move Raymond C. Fernandez, '41,
from the dormitories was being
circulated among students last
night.

Upon receiving additional evi-
dence, the circulators of the paper
amended it to include Robert E.
Navin, '42.

The first petition already bore
over 200 signatures when the
change was made.

Patrol Wagon
As Officers

From Attack

The>> a above photo shows the snow- 

plow about to break through the
barricade, which was erected by dorm-
itory students on Sunday night in
Ames Street.

The
ludes
Dato,

committee for the supper in-
Murdock, chairman, Harold E.
Adolph Bertsch, Horace J.

Adelson, and Herbert A. Stein,
members of the class of '41.

all

Arguments with several of the
bolder students finally over-taxed the
patience of the other occupant of the
car. Bruskly dodging a bombardment
of snowballs, she strode up to a
nearby student and demanded, "Who
do you think you're calling a sore-
head? Who do you think you are,
anyway? . . . 45 to 1, you ought to be
ashamed of yourselves." With this
she brought up her open right hand
and slapped the bewildered snowballer
full on the cheek.

Students Hide Out

When the officers rushed the dorm-
itories atter the snow-plow had broken
through the barricade, the rioters dis-
persed in a hundred directions. A
dormitory student, returning from an
out-of-town visit over the week-end,
knocked on his fellow dorm-man's

(Continued on Page O

Side-lights

Snow
ina

Statue Snatched
Sizzling Sleet Storm

The present unexpected snow
storm revealed a latent supply of
artistic ability in the dormitories
when two life size snow sculp-
tures were found on the court
between the dormitories after the
storm.

One statue, an exact reproduc-
tion of the famed Venus de Milo,
residing in the Louvre in Paris,
proved to be so tempting and so
life-like that some art loving
person made off with the snow
figure in its entirety to places un-
known. Dormitory sleuths could
find no clues except a few un-
identified puddles. The remaining
figure Is that of a seated female
figure In a very graceful pose.

., ,. . , I

Dorm Snowball Fight Results
In Arrest Of Three Studsents

While One Receives 810 Fine
Police Bombarded

Wi th Snowballs
By Students

Is Shield
RideMagoun Talks

This Thursday
Problems In Adjustmen

Will Be Topic Of
Next Lecture

Professor P. Alexander Magoun a:
the Humanities department will cor
clude the first half of the T.C.A.'
inarriage lecture series this Thursday
when he is to talk on "Problems 13

Adjustm!ient" at 4 and 5 P.M. in Roon
10.260.

This will be the last of the talks tc
be given by Institute professors unti
April 13, at which time Professo
Miagoun will summarize the entire
series. The next three lectures are
to be in charge of outside speakers
on specialized phases of marriage
problems.

To Cover Problems of Early Marriage

Professor Wagoniuus lectures will
cover some of the most important
problems that arise early in marriage
These problems that require adjust
ment are varied, abut in general may
be classed into definite groups. Finan
cial and social changes are the two
types that must be made in almost
every case. Children and relatives
also present problems that must be
treated in a logical manner, and
which will probably be discussed by
the lecturer.

To Discuss Woman's Place

Another condition of adjustment
that will be discussed in the talk is
the desirability of the wife earning. a
separate income. Professor Magoun,
commenting on his coming lecture,
stated, "Woman's place is in the
home only if she can do work there
that is interesting, creative, and of
importance to her. Most women who
talk of a career, only work." He vill
point out how marriage is just as
much a careel as any job if the wife
really works at it, and that just as
much intelligence is required to Ymar-

(Continued on Page 4)
Marriage Lecture

Sophomore Class
To Hold Informal

Dinner In Walker

Murdock Hteads Commiittee;
Major Lawton To Give

InforaEld 'r

A dinner is to be held for all dorm-
itory Sophomores on Tuesday, March
21, in the North Hall of Walker Me-
morial from 6:30 to 7:30, John B.
Murdock, president of the Sophomore
Class and chairman of the committee
for the dinner, announced last night.

Major Lawton, of the Military Sci-
ence Depkartment, will give a short
after dinner speech on a Subject of
his own choosing. From ninety to a
hundred are expected to attend.

The dinner wvill be entirely informal
in arrangement, and althoug-h the
price has not yet been definitely set,
the committee says it will not cost
more than sixty cents. Payment will
be made at the door.

The dinner is not an annual affair,
but was started on the initiative of
the class. It is patterned after an
Agenda supper held last year for the
dormitory Sophomores.

Committee Chosen

IRioter Gets Face Slapped By Female
Irritated By Taunts Of Snowballers
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THANKS FOR THE WEATHER
Mark Twain's remark that everyone talks

about the weather but noo one does anything
about it bas become almost a part of Ameri-
call folklore. No one does do anything about
the wealther, except predict it. But there are
times when no one wants to do anything
about ii, such as the past several days when
that iinspiring snow storm was having its
whirl.

There is little enough going on to pull the
Tech student out of his grind, so eccentrici-

tiCS of the Xweather have an effect on him.
No one butL the student can get so much
ngenuine pleasure out of the weather. A good
rousin- hurricane or blizzard is as uplif ting
-is a binge,; and leaves no hangover.

This would be a pretty boring planet if
the baroml-ter aind thermometer didn't occa-
ionallly go on ai bat. It i true that damage

is done, andi people lose money; but people
would lose money and have their house
ruined if the sun shone every day.

SCIENCE 1TN BRIEF
. . .

1938 Member 1939

wssociated Golleaict Press
Dlstributor of

Ciollebate DiUest
Night Editor: Charles S. Ricker, '42

WHAT OTHERS THINK Just across the was
Students, we serve

Special HIot Luncheon 
As Low As 25c

All Home Cooking
Done by Women

"You will like our food"

CORNER TEA ROOM
136 Mass. Ave. at Vasar Tel. Kir. 9693

i bll��l I Ir�la�� I-- -ur-- L ------ � I -- ��---=
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Sally Simmons. Sinee note of the ran-

soII demands we have received so

far are at all within our X each, will

you please publicize tile followving

message for the real kidnappel s:

N'e need Sally bat k v elry badly, to

\write hell wveekly colunin and to pre-

side ovel our· dance this iFiday eveni-

ing, so we alre mor e thain wdilling to

meet ally I easonable demand. She is

half mascot tor the magazine, P.S..

too. and they al e most alsious to

halle her back this wteek. Please

coontact us right awash You need notl

feal exposuire, as our Sally l'etui'ned

safe and sound means es erything to

US at pl'eselt. Thlis suISpellse is unl-

b~earatble. And r emenmber-Sally is of

;tdelicate build anda not used to

sogi it' so p~lease don't h-eep her

llp too late nigh~ts, andl don't let her

eat too mnya fudge-p~ecanl stlndaes as

they're had for hler coluplex;ionl.

UWe feel certain that y ou will co-

opera&te w'ith US ill this as the Tech-

Simmlons r elatiols; have been of the

very best up to now.

Alost earnestly.

C AROLY'\ N NUT.EDR,

Editor-inl-ehief, Simmons News.
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'Reviewsand Preview

SYtMPHONNY HALL-Ernest Bloch, tL

distinguished composer to whom a-

overdue and wide-spread recognitic

has come in the last few years, w.

l*isit Boston this *eek. Mr. Bloch w-

conduct the Boston Symphony 0

chestra in music of his own compos

tion at Symphony Hall, March 17, 1:

20. and 21, and at Sanders Theate

Cambridge, Thursday evening, Mare

16. He will also lecture on his musi

andl aims at the Boston Public Librar

on Wi'ednesday afternoon, Malch 15, L

4: 45-this is to be a free lecture undE

the auspices of the University ED

tension.

FINE ARTS-Finishing a ten wvee

run, Grand Illusion, "the movie wit

a soul". is presented here for the las

time today. Starting Wednesday -

Professor Mamlock, the film story of

German surgeon and his family unde

Nazi rule.

U7PTO\VN-This week The Great Ma

Votes, John Barrymore's latest we

hide and a unique story of politic-

family troubles, and school groun-

fueds is the feature attraction at thi

Uptown. Virginia Weidler, Peter Ho-

den, and Katharine Alexander abl-

assist in the supporting roles. 0-

the same program will be shown Zaza

starllrintg Claudette Colbert and Hei

ber t Alarshall. It is a stoiry of

Frt enc h Iusic hall singer who fall-

in lo-e with a wealthy Parisian be

lomnrii, to, a diffelrent soc ial sphere.

3114h''lR(:l'OLIT.N - The Oklahoma

Kid, action-paZ·t lke dranlaa of Anwtat rica'-

% estxval (l surge. star ril-. Janltes Ca-
ney in the title role. Nvill haate it~

first local showhills Thillusdlat a t ti!;-

Mfetropolitan Theater where it will b-

featuired wsith Nancy Drew, Reporter

.ESETI,.'It-The Girl Downstairs, witm

Fr'i'.mchilot Tone and Franciska Gaal

Also Peg of Old Drury.

BROOKLIN'E-Son of Frankenstein-

the latest in the "horror" series, and

Tarnished Angel with Sally Eileis._

are the current features her e.

COOLIDGE COR.NER-Back by popu-

lar demand, is Magnificent Obsessior

with Irene Dunne and Robe t Taylor=

Also on the same program is Imitation

of Life with Claudette Colbert.

KENM3IORE - Robert Donat in The

Citadel and Glenda Farrell in Torchy

Gets her Man, the latest in the

"Torchy B.1ai-ine" series, are the cu--

rent features.

I

by ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

VEGETABLES TO FIT

\ egetables naturally Grow in such odd shapes that
{ it is appalrent that they never were intended to be

boxed up and shipped about the country. With the
hicl eased use of standar d containers, it has become

desirable to grow vegetables ill standard shapes and

sizes. Already summer squash have been grown withl-

out their traditional auo ved neck, cucumbers have

been straightened, alid c elery has been tirainledl to

-row with shorter stalks and less foliage. (1)

KILLING WEEDS

'l'ealr gas has lon- beell used in fighting mes; 11\\N

it has been found useful in fighting. weeds also. it

finds particular application on golf greens. Whell the

green is built, the soil to be used in it is allowed to

stand for a couple days in closed boxes into which a

few drops of liquid tear gas have been placed. After

the treated soil has been placed on tie green and

seeded, the grass gr'ows as well as ever but the weed

seeds in the soil have been killed. (2)

!WHENCE COSMIC RAYS

Astronomers are wondering whether zosinic ralas

comie from without our ,alaxy of stars known as the

Milky \W ay or originate within. If the former is true,

there it iliay be concluded that a large fraction of the

total energy contained in it is in the form of cosmic

rays; if the latter, they are a relatively unimportant

local phenomenon and they lose a large part of their

iX itht to be called "cosmic." (3)

'ROUND AND 'ROUND

Painstaking astronomical observations show that

the -\Iilky Wiay, of which our sun Is a part, rotates in

such a -way that the sun and earth describe an im-

mense circle of several tens of thousands of light

years in radius, with a 1present velocity of about 300

I kilometers per second. (4)

For liore complete diseussion of the above items, consult
recent periodicals as followvs: (1) 'Mechanical Engineering,
Jnn., 1D3v', lo 3'9 (2) Scientific 1lonthly, Mar., 1939, p. 292;
(3) Journll of Applied Physics, Miar., 1939, p. 182; (43 Journal
of Appliel Phy sics, .Iar., 1939, p. 182.

I
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I<S 1 1t'es

Pr ofessol redldy Smith is a Verv

busy inaii, aii to keep himiself l e-

minded of that fact lie keeps his dvsk

pretty ell ulutteledl up1 %vitll paj)ens

andl stuffy. Oiie nior iin, lie fouud AL

note lytinl onl his dlesk., %N-ithl , a

%voodlen nlatc1i tuc k tlirouglll tihe hm-er

cl&() ler ol' it. 'I'The note r ead, 11ol- e or

less *er~batin. as follows:

"Dear Professor Smith,

"You c(an do tea-) thinges with this

miatch. Onle (}I thlenm is to light that

potential bonfire on youL desk<."

Theo Inote swas unsigned. but Teddy
Suspects.

Blast Furnace

The Lounger wishes that he were a

Steel Mlail or even a Lowly Tender of

a blast furnace. 'Ien who work with

Engineering 'Ietals have such a matter

of fact viewpoint.

It happened in 2.30 lecture when

Mr. Putney was describing the opera-

tion of a blast furnace. 't seems that

it the furnace is not properly tended,

it will blow up. The lecturer went to

great length telling how an explosion

would "shower molten iron and burn-

ing coke all over the neighborhood."

Then he went on to say, "This is a

very inefflcient and unecononical way

to run the furnace."

Tech Is Bell

Voo Doo (free advt.) may claim a

beat on this story because of some-

thing they printed in their Prom issue,

but since the Lounger is pretty certain

that all two of his readers never read

that monthly bNndle of reprints and

exchanges he will ignore Voo Doo

(free advt.) and proceed.

Up in the Rogers exhibition rooom

are hung a lot of designs of buildings

and stuff. Now it is the practice of

the Architecture department to label

the statements of the design problems

with the day and houlr, usually 10 P.Ml.,

that the problelll solutions are due.

Several of the renderings on exhibi

tion are designs for a newsreel the

atre. Neatly lettered on the marquee

of one are the words, 'Techl Is HeL.

One Hour to Go."

To The Editor of The Tech,

There are undoubtedly going to be some lively

repercussions of Sunday nite's Dorm affair. How-

ever, there is one point that we, who are Dorm Men,

should like to make clear. Will it be necessary for

the Institute to take drastic action against the men

who were "pulled in" as has happened in past cases.

The incidents leading to the arrests were ridicu-

lous. One man had just returned from the movies,

when all the fireworks had finished, and was pelted

with a snowball from the roof of the Senior House.

He, as anybody else would do, sent one back in

return. Mind you, he didn't have a thing to do with

the barricade, didn't lift a finger or a fake of snow

against a policeman, and they pulled him in. Another

man was arrested by a group of three policemen

who walked on to Institute property, professed ignorI-

ance of what had happened before, (the arrest of

the other men and departure in the paddy wagon)

talked with students a few minutes in very friendly

fashion, and "pulled in" another man.

Unrder these circumstances will it be necessary

for Tech to "save face" because the blundering

officers of the law aren't up on student "riot" tech-

ilique? Why wasn't the plow pushed thru, a path

mnade clear, order restored, and the police depar t?

What about those "shots" that were fired ovel the

heads of the "rioters"? Were they blanks? What

soI't Of law restoring work was this?

Tech has given much more to Cambridge than to

r eceive in return a few arrests, police records, ex-

pulsions, and "face saving" aftermaths. We appre-

ciate the President's notice and what it stands for.

But, there must be and should be considerations in

any case. DORM XIEN.

IC~itol The Tech,

Fol very obvious reasons, we believe that one or

more Institute students may know something of the

whereabouts of our beloved, If saucy, little columnist,

T TH E T E C H

QUOTABLE QUOTES
The following quotations from John H.

Bradley's book, Patf71'1ts of Survival,* seem
So apt and so well phrased that they are
printed -,ith very little in the way of com-
ment. They rather speak for themselves.
On minute examination, faults may be
found writh the statements; but no one can
deny their general truth.

These brief quotations are taken from a
chapter devoted to a general survey of
humankind, and the word "he" refers to the
generic man.

"By a strange combination of generosity
and greed, he protects the weak in asylums
and kills the strong in futile wars. By a
strange combination of idealism and erotic
cism, he seeks without finding a satisfactory
system of intersexual relationships. By a
strange combination of ingenuity and imp
potence, he multiplies the basic necessities of
life far beyond any possible need only to let
millions go hungry and unclothed for lack
of a rational and equitable distribution. . ."

"Man can plumb the immensity of inter-
stellar space and probe the minuteness of the
atom. He can invent ingenious dev ices for
his own comfort and entertainment. He can
make pictures and compose music more sub-
lime than any sight or sound in nature, and
poetry more beautiful and just than any she
ever conceived but through all these special
powers he has not yet achieved the peace,
tranquillit and general wellbeing in the
world, that oysters possess without them. .v

"It is odd that the nature of stars and the
behavior of gases should have stimulated far
more and far abler inquiry than the nature
and behavior of man. To be sure they are
more gratifying subjects for study because
they are more simple. Man can live without
knowledge of stars and gases, but ne is find-
ing it increasingly difficult to live without
knowledge of himself. Without such knowl-
edge he is finding it increasingly difficult to
benefit from his vast and growing knowledge
of everything else. . ."

"Internally his condition is more serious.
To be sure by tampering with himself he haN
smoothed manv stretches on the road from
the cradle to the grave. Through medicine
he has made himself a little sounder, through
plumbing a little cleaner, through education
and art a little wiser and finer, through all
perhaps a little happier. But he has also made
himself immensely complex and confused.
He stands like Tantalus in the midst of all
his blessings, unable to assemble them for his
own greatest good. . ."

"Never has any living creature faced
sterner problems with fewer guides to work-
able solutions. Analysis of this strange em-
barrassment will yield no specific remedies,
but it will reveal a basis on which a sound
science of man must rest. , ,

*Macmillan Company, New York, 19S8.

NOT As ANCIENT . a 0 but

for as many years as Radio, like Mecca of

old, the Radio Shack has been the meeting
place of engineers - amateurs and experi-
menfers the world over. An ever present
pleasant atmosphere with a positive desire
to be of service has been our constant ob-
jective . . . Add to this a large diversified
stock of radio material well suited to your
needs.

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION
BOSTON lJ. S. A.
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will fnd All Tech at

78 Mawachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THIAT'S

WALTON9S

1O0 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity, Men

- '�-------- --

ii I- I I l -

If it's

RA D10
Amplifiers

Microphones
Recorders

Meters or
Tubes of all types

You'll find what you want
at attractive prices at

H. JAPPE COMPANY
46 CORNHILL, BOSTON, MASS.

LAF. 051 0-05 1 10518

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
-- I R·l c---· = II .a

CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Mass. Ave.
Boston
-~~~~~ --

Breakfast 20c and up
Luncheon 35c and up
Dinner 5 0c and up

Also a I,. Carte
- -

Counter & Dfaini Room Servle#
Open 7:3O A.M. to 8 P.M.

Closed Snndayo

ELIOT
FLOWER SHOP

Speckizipg in
Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE, BOSTON
KEN 6470

FLY WITH WIGGI:NS A IRWAYS
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANES - VETBRILN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
MASt Boston 2030 Atn01

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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Sharpshooters
Trounce Four
Teams in Week

Pratt and Butt Lead Tech
To Win Over N.Y.U.

And U.S.C.G.A.

TED, SHOOTS 1365

WFith a double win over the United
States Coast Guard Academy and New
York University at New London last
Saturday, the Technology rife team
olmpleted the busiest week in its his-
lolo. On WVednesday evening it met
and defeated the team from Harvard
by tie score of 1341 to 1285. Friday
aftellloon it fired off a grudge match
against Sew Hampshire and came out

oll the long end of a 1327 to 1304 score.
Theii it climaxed its week by firing
It36- against N.Y.U.'s 1355 and Coast
'ouard's 135)-.

Tche Saturday- match was unusual
fro*m the very beginning when Hum-
bert i'. "Late Again" Pacini, '39, team
calptaiii, missed the train and had to
conle dlown to New London On a later
onie. 'The match itself was undecided
until the very end when Pratt and
deOlloqui finished their last strings
with thirteen seconds to spare. Another
feature of the match was the excep-
tional score turned in by Charles S.
Butt, '41, who fired an 89 offhand and
turlned in a total of 273 to take second
place in the first match that he had
ever fired away from home.

Score Close to Record

Thlis score ut 1365 is only three
points short of the Institute record
which the team set down at N.Y.U.
last spring. The team is certainly to
be commended in shooting it on a

strange range and in competition with
two of the best teams in the East.

The match the day before against
New Hampshire was a bitter fight be-
tureen two teams which were out for

blood. Both teams were trying so
hard that the scores were unusually
low, but Tech came out on the long
end and settled a score which has ex-

isted since New Hampshire forfeited
at Durham two weeks ago.

Harvard has never had a terribly

strong team for rifle is not a recog-
nized sport at the University up the

river, but it is a good club, and a win
over Harvard always gives a Tech mea
a pleasant feeling of satisfaction.

High man last Saturday at New Lon-
don was Robert W. Pratt, 'S9, who shot

a 276 to lead the team again. Pratt has
consistently been high man throughout
this past semester, and has had a great
deal to do with the team's record of

twelve wins against three defeats.
This record is an exact duplicate of
the team's flnal standing at the end of
last year's season.

Return Match with N.Y.U.

Next Saturday the team travels to
New York to shoot a return match

against N.Y.U. on' the New York range.
This is the climax of the season, and
the team needs only this win to make

Iits season complete. Then there is

r only a matter of the Intercollegiate
matches in New London on Friday and

. Saturday, Mlarch 24 and 25.

i

Walker Memorial Serves
Special Meals For Crew

Beginning Monday, March 20, the

Crew Training Table will be initiated
into the dining service of Walker
Memorial through special arrange-
inents with Mr. Albert W. Bridges,
manager.

About sixty members of the crew
will be included in the table, selection
for which will be rather loosely based
on the competition prospects of each

man. Eleven meals will be served in
family style every week, including six
lunches and fve dinners.

Two major purposes have occa-
sioned the formation of the Training
Table. The first is to obtain exactly
the correct kind, quality, and quantity
of food necessary for a crew man;

and secondly, to weld a deeper spirit
of teamwork and unity among shell-
mates.
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Teaml Has Wonl 3 Out Of 6
Afatches; Close Season

Wednesday

Last Saturday afternoon in Hartford
thie Ml.I.T. Varsity Squash Team won
its last intercollegiate match of this
year by defeating Trinity with a de-
c isive score of 5 to 0. This was a
lreturla match; one Mwas held here in
Janutary when the Tech Racquets beat
q'rirnity 4 to 1.

Three of the five Tech entries won
aull three of their matches. Two reg-
ular varsity men were unable to make
the trip and play owing to illness.
Howvever, Xvery suitable replacements
h~ere obtained from the Junior Varsity
anl(l Sophomore teams.

'I'lie team will close its season this
Wiednesday by engaging the Milton
C'lub ill Milton. The squash team's
record this year has been three won,
three lost, and one tied, against last
Xyear's of three wonl and four lost.
Twenty individual matches were won
and sixteen lost this year while last
Xyear eighteen were won and seventeen
lropped to opponents.

Slunrnarles:
1.- Tof]h Millar, '40, won 3-0.
2-t)ti - owV, ,9S9, won 3-2.
:,. -Al1 Barton, '40, won 3-0.
4.--A-rt A\rguedas, '41, won 3-0.

Fr-~il1 eemnan, '41, won 3-1.

Arrested Boys
(Conthin1ed fromn Page 1)

(litiona! pelting of snowtballs. It was
Also testified by the officers that one
ut themn had been struck In the mouth
b\x a snowball and was injured 'by
the bl ow. Navin weas accused and con-
Vicfted of this offense.

Navin Struck on Head By Officers

N'arin wlas the first of the three to
i)e a lrrested. According to his testi-
NolilY, lie had been standing at the
north end of the dormitory property
atliacent to Ames Street for about fivee
mlinultes watching the proceedings but
nuitt P~articipatin-g Inr them. When the
Iolic~e arl ived a mad scramble for the
real est dormitory tallowed. Navin
said, ,addillg that he was struck on the
inroad twice and felled. by the officers
wh lo ilad pursued the group.

Trhenll he stated, he was dragged to
'lie Patrol wagon between two officers
anid driven to the station. At the sta-
tion, the desk officer noticed that his
lihead wvas bleeding and he was taken to.

9 t 'l a it . day March 14, 1939

H r edlund to Play Large Part in Record
Atteintpt at Dartmouth by Lash, Borico

Oscar's job tomorrow night will be to
see that Lash holds to the schedule.

Odds on Borican to Break 880

After Borican's blazing K. of C. 1000
in New York Saturday, there is little
doubt that the world 880 mark will
fall at Dartmouth. The present indoor
record is 1:51.4, made by Lloyd Hahn,
a Nebraskan, March 3, 1928, in New
York. Oscar's estimate calls for 1:50
as follows:

l 1 If tthe worl ld indoor fwo-mile and

n 3 >So yard records ale .i4o1el.en at Dart-

[1 siouth tomo row night cledit will be

ll 'I, llle in no small palnt to Oscar Hed-

r- -. ,l,, AI.I.T'. track coach.

i-osear, one of the Greatest runners

, f -his day and at present an expert

r, 1 fil track statistics, has scheduled just

h . ioav fast Don Lash, Indiana Sitate

c : police, must run if he is to hit the

v i S:50 two-mile mark he aims for and

t has also planned the time John Bori-

l , an, New Jersey Negro, will have to

C_ mtale to shave the half-mile record,
W0hat is mole, he will be on hand at
Dartniouth's superspeed boards to see

hthat both men hold to their schedules,

t ~~Oscar Plans 2 Mile for Lash

3 ~~In two recent Boston Evening
a Transcript articles Coach H~edlund has
r su~mmed up the facts concerning both

attempts for new world records. Ele
believes that Lash, a pool- judge of
pace, can lowser the piesent two-mile
timne of 8: 68 set by the Indiana cop
at Boston in 1937 but doubts that he

i . ;11 leach his 8:50 goal, Origillally
W oeal, set Up a two-mile schedule for
s:5 W.,blt Lash decided to try for the
sliorter tinie. so Oscar has developed

.(nest schedule as follows:

Y d1>. St (-. Total i eC. Toral

22 I 2t;. z "Go 26.0 2B.0
4401 2S.0l 24. .8.0 54.u

(i;() 2,. 1: '.l a.{) ~1 :;'1.11stat *.. 1:,1. ".0 1:;;0.(l

Says Oscar, "The Dartmouth board

track, which measures about 264 yards

and is 6 2/3 laps to the nile, has no

mysterious quality that produces fast

time. Its large size and good construc-

tion permits a faster pace than can be

followed on the Boston and New Ygrk

11 lap board saucers.

"It might seem unimportant whether

Lash does a lap at the Garden in 24

or 26 seconds,,but, when a man is otter

a record, he has to maintain a steady

pace from gun to tape.

"Unless the runners can keep on

schedule their chances of gaining reer

ords probably will be materially

reduced."

Second -Mile 
See. Totul

l% I S m ;.4 f,:30.0
iEM i/,, 6::3fi.2

1 :;4 1 (.4 7 :44.6
*' M1 6,.4 03 :50.0

FirSL Mlile

I;ee. Total,
' .M 61t3.4 1 :0..4
!^, Al 64.S ' :OS.2

:$i 51 i;. :' :" :1.0

1J1 66.S 4 :1I.S

7

1

r
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the Cambridge City Hospital, Mwhere

four stitches were taken in his head.
Besidles the injury to his head, exram-
inlation revealed Navin also suffered a
cracked nose bone.

Fernandez Second to be Arrested
The second student to be arrested

was F~ernandez, who also declared that
he had had nothing to do with the riot-
ing wvhich took place. He stated that
he was holding a snowball inl his left
hand when one of the officers came
up to him and asked him what he, was
doing with it. He dropped it, he said,
and then replied he was doing nothing
whereupon the officer askied him if he
welit to the Institute and whether he
would like to stay in the school or go
to jail. Then without questioning him
further, according to Fernandez, he
called another officer over and the two
escorted him to the corner of Ames
and Amherst Streets to await the
patrol wagon.

While the twto officers were waiting,
said Fernandez, they saw Heacock on
the corner by the Senior House throw-
ing snowb5alls at some friends on the
roof. The offlcar who arrested Fer-
nandez, according to the latter, went
over and arrested Heacock. Heacock
asserted that he had just returned
from BostoII anld that he had been
bombarded with snowballs from the
roof of the Senior House and was re-
turnling this fire when the officer ac-
costed him.

Fernandez and Navin on Probation
According to the boys, Fernandez

and Navin have been placed on pro-
bation for a year, which prevents them
from living in the dormitories, while
Hea~cock heas had no penalties of any
sort Imposed upon him.

Howvever, Professor Leicester F.
Hamilton, chairman of the Dormitory
Board, stated last night that no official
action had been taken as yet.

Shore School
(Con tinued from Page 1)

nomenclature of vessels; along-shore
piloting; and Department of Com.
merce Pilot Rules.

The type of teachillg employed by
the Nautical Association provides the
pupil with as much actual practice as
possible. Conducted rather informally,
last night's class first heard explana-
tions of knot-tieing procedure, then
actually tried the various knots them-
selves. The boatswains and coxwains
of the association gave individual help
to those who needed it. Examinations
are given at the beginning and end of
each period to test the pupil's aptitude.

1. I 1 . I I,<1 1 I I
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Fencers Beat

Hanmilton 17-10

Team To Play Columnbia,

C.C.N.Y. This Weekend

In New York

Keepin-, the team on top, the Tech
masters of the art of "lunge and

thrust", beat Hamilton College 17 to

10 last Satulrday in Walker Gym-

nasium. The Hamilton team was

pretty highly rated and therefore our
victory with so great a margin in-
dicates that M.I.T.'s Fencing team has
something. this year.

This week-end the team is travelling
to New York City to engage The Col-
lege of the City of New York and
Columbia University. Should they
ovel come these two strong metro'
politanl teams, the chances for Te ch
coming out very well in the coming
Nrational,lntercollegiates is assured.

"Cap Adelson Stars "
The varsity trio of Adelson, Isben-

jiou, and Sherburne fenced in foils,
and each one -made out well. "Cap"
Adelson won seven of the nine
matches he was in, losing one foils
and one epee match. Isbenjiou won
two of his foils matches and one epee
contest. Sherburne won two of the
three foils matches he was entered
in. Beek, who was entered in epee
and saber, won two of his epee
matches and two of the saber matches.
White entered in the saber and lost
to only -one of the three men he en-
gaged.

The team is anxiously waiting the
"nationals" on April 1st in Phila-
delphia. Because of the excellent per-
formances of some of the varsity men
in the recent Intercollegiate competi-
tion held by the New England branch
of the Amateur Fencers Leagule of
Amuerica, associated with the A.A.U.,
and also because of the team's string
of victories there are high hopes for
an excellent showing in the national
tournament.

c2n

Racquet Men Win

- From Trinity 5-0
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Iffieers emerged rIIom the police car.
w *vllile others approachedl fromn Mlemor-

Iin! Drive, wvhere several squad cars
mvere parked.

M Aost of ihe studenlts ran into the
dolrinitoi groundtls. mnyn into the

buildings. Officers wvere concentrated

at the barricade. some thirty feet from
the -ate to the do rmitor y grounds, and
were being pelted w\ith snowballs.

Students Use Roof

.Students at tliis tinle were also

tlhrowvimg snonvballs froin the roof,

foI'cing police to utae cover behind thle

pat ol xaton. Onie officer then fired
his lrevolver' into the ail'. Aidled by

addlitioiinal reinfol'rcenllt S. the police

theni rished into tlle dormitory
groulnds.

Riot
(CO71tina.ed J-rom Page 1)

and tried Wo break thr(ougll. 'They

met a ba rr age of sno balls that quickly
co vered windovs and windshields with

a, thick coating of snow. Several
dr ivers climbed out of their besieged
alltomuobiles but vere driven back by/
vollevs of the handy ammunition.

Fun for Motorists

lLarlier in the riot, before the ^ all

hrld reached a thickness that w·ould
seLriously impede autoumobiles, llany

motorists succeeded in erashing

through the barrier. Several d ivers

avidently considerel the afair great

sport, because they were singly seen

breaking the wall several times.
The wall reached its maximum

thickness at about 11:30 P.M., just be-

fore the officers arrived. The police at
flrst attempted to block off Ames Street
from enemorial Drive to lMain Street,
but after a few ninutes again per-

mitted cars to pass through to the
snow barricade.

Snowplow Arrives

At this point a snowplow crlrle rp
-Lmherst Stleet and a patrol wagon

:appeared from Main Sti-eet. Both
"-ere greeted with snowballs. Several

TUESDAY, MAPRCH 14

Matrons' Tea--'aculty Room.

Simplex Co. L)inner-Mlain llall.

I.F'.C. lDinmer-NSorth H all.

Grads Course S Di L~illner-F ae;ultv I(oolll.

M1.1.T. Olrchestra Selleealsll-East Lou i-e.

Stewards' C'lub-Uirlll Rooii.

3:00 P.M1.

6:00 P. I.

6:30 P.M.

6:30 P. i.

. :00 PAl.

8 :O0 P'.M.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15

Mlr. Tallman'ls Lumiche(>i--sillser Rooml.

Basketball Baluqutt-6r1Idlcuate Lloude.

Seniolr HUoue hilmerlb-, orth h-lall.

21.I.T. Hockey BaIluluet-- FtiLculty HRomu.

Pioofessol Schell'> lDillmler-Si-er I'v(}1ooll.

1 '.0,1 P'.M.

6:00 P.MI.

6:00 P.AL

6:1,0 P.M.

(i:3O .-1.

THURSDAY, MARCH 16

-Uarilae Lecture-Roolll 10-'- 5).

Christiail Science _Ueetiniit-Eoulo 10-2'0)0.

l)orm. Committee Piinier-Sltilr R oom11.

Plaiat lingineers' )iner-FlaUlV- e t),LK)IIl.

'T'au Beta P'i Smol;er-Northl Hi all.

4 &- t'.P.M

:15 '.MU.

6:00) P.MI.

6: ,0 P. M.

, :30 P.Al.

Side-Lights
(ConLtilued JIrom Paye 1J

r1oollm. 'T'here wvas no answer. Anotneli
knock. To this the Aoccupant of the

1 ooul, who had just fied thlere from

the battle-sceue, allnswered innocently

ud atpprehensively, ""Vho's there,

please?"
"Johnny," the vistor impatieltlIN

l eplied.

"Johnny Doe?." hopefully.

"Yeah sure!"

Evidently convincedi that he was not

about to be arrrested, the would-be

snowballer cautiously opened the

door, admitted his friend and pro-

ceeded to tell him all about the night's

,reat activities.

Prof. Hamilton Gets Call

The effects of the riot were not

confined to the city. Early yesterday

Professor Leicester F. Hamilton,

chairman of the Dormitory Board, re-

ceived a telephone call from a woman

in Providence. She stated she had

heard over the radio that "the Cam-

bridge police had fired two shots into

the air and that two students were

taken away" and wanted to know if

Roy Heacock (one of the students|

arrested), w-as very seriously shot.

M~arriage Lecture|
(Can2tinuzed fron Page 1) 

age a home successfully as to hold|

lt business position. 

The T.C.A. has announced that stu-|

dents from several o~f the surroundin-,|

colleges hav-e attended the le1,ctures as 

*well as the Institute faculty, secre- 

tarial staff, and studenlt body. Groups:

from Harv-ard, Babson Illstitute, Sim-

mions, Wellesley have taken advall-

ta~ge of the weekly marriage iii- |

str uction. 

Initiates Will Give Play 
For Gridiron Induction 

Gridiron initiates will be Inducted

into the honorary publications society!

tomorrow at an informal dinner in

the F~lamingo Room at 6:30 P.M.

As part of the ifiltiat-lon the nlew!

members are supposed to write andi

take part in their own play.

The main speaker at the dinner is

to be a member of the faculty who

will speak on the story of Gridiron.

Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure .. . why
THEY SATISFY

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Copyright 1939, IIGG1T & MYRsS TosACCo Co.

Menorah Society To Hold
'Tea-Dance In North Hal

SStudents from Radcliffe will be 1L

vited as special guests to a tea-dancz

which will be given by the M.I.T.

Xlenorah Soeiety on Saturday, Mare.-

18. The dance will take place in the

North Hall of Walker Memorial fron,

4:00 to 6:30 P.AI.

.lusic will be furnished by a vir-

trola, and during the afternoon te-

will be servved. The Menorah Sc

cietl expects to be host to abou

sixty couples. There will be no au

mission charge.

R I D E R
C HANALYST

IN STOCK

WOODROW RADIO COMPANY
Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

166 PROSPECT STREET, COR. BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

lRO. 7625-7439

THE GREAT WALLENDAS
a Combination that has thrilled

millions all over the world.

cotnbination '
The GREAT WALLENDAS te premier high wre artists of the world

a . . and the TOP Combination
for more smoking pleasure is
Chesterfield (the can't-be-copied blend)

The sun never sets on Chesterfield's pop.
. . . ,. ^ ^ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~. . .Special Discount

to Tech Students
SHELL GAS

at 3c Discount
ALSO ON

Motor Tune Up, Delco
Batteries and Ignition

Superior Electric Service
266 MASS. AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE
TEL. TRO. 5009

ularity because Chesterfield combines...
blends together. . the wvorld's best cigarette I d

tobaccos in a way that's different from any le s
other cigarette. - -

0 . . the blend that can't be copied

When you try them you zwpill know zewhv . . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the


